
  

  

Glamour Retreat 
M A R K E T I N G  K I T  

ABOUT THE COMPANY 
The Glamour Retreat is an educational model and 

photographer networking event designed to create a safe 

and fun environment where every attendee can learn 

something new. Both industry professionals and first-timers 

can come together to learn and develop lasting 

relationships.  

Glamour Retreats are exclusive vacations. Attendees pay to 

stay at a glamour property and have a “celebrity” 

experience while either taking photos or being 

photographed by experts. They also have access to several 

educational workshops and one-on-one coaching sessions 

with guest educators with large social standing. 

At the end of it all, attendees will have what they need to 

build a full portfolio and get a chance at publication with 

our magazine partner. 

SOCIAL NETWORK STATS NOTABLE ATTENDEES 

Facebook: 

140,000+ 

Instagram: 

840,000+ 

Amber Contant 
Owner & Host 

Bringing large groups of models and 
photographers together in a friendly 
networking environment 

Selecting picturesque venues in desirable 
locations to create a beautiful backdrop 
for the models and products 

Several professional photographers work 
together to create the perfect shot to 
represent your brand 

*approximation of combined social media reach of current/previous attendees 

Shelby James - 348K 

Victoria Loren - 175K 

Nino Batista - 84.2K 

Chuck Majors - 78.5K 

* combined social media reach of Facebook and Instagram 



 

TESTIMONIALS 

PARTNERSHIPS 

HOT MODEL MAGAZINE 

COAST BEACH TAN 

G WORLD INTIMATES 

 

 

CONTACT DETAILS 

Amber Contant 

Owner and Host 

P: 850.910.2428 

E: ambercontant@gmail.com 

@glamourretreat 

PACKAGES & RATES 

As a sponsor of the Glamour Retreat, there are several 

promotional packages we can offer you and your product. 

The packages below are guidelines and can be modified to 

fit your individual needs. Please do not hesitate to contact 

us 
Bronze Sponsor 

Product featured by attendees  

Professional images of product 

Logo/name shared on social media 

Silver Sponsor 

Everything from Bronze tier 

Product Featured in event video 

Personal reviews of product by attendees 

Gold Sponsor 

Everything from Silver Tier 

Shout-outs from main guest model* 

*industry avg cost $100/10K followers 

*Spring guest model has 337K followers 

Video/commercial of product at event 

Platinum Sponsor 

Everything from Gold Tier 

King bedroom and access to attend one 

event personally 

Listed as main sponsor for the Glamour 

Retreat for 1 year 

$2,500 

 

$1,000 

$500 

“Amber Contant does a fantastic job 

delivering an educational environment 

with skilled instructors for her events. 

From the smallest details to the big 

picture ideas, she tackles every aspect 

of the Glamour Retreat…” 

$250 

Will Hepburn 
– Shock and Awe Visual 

Additional Option: Bikini Contest Sponsor 

Everything from Silver Tier 

Listed as the main sponsor of the Miss Glamour 

Retreat bikini contest, held at a major club/bar 

$1000 

 

“It was such a great blessing being able to be a 

part of such a loving, friendly, caring group of 

people at the Glamour Retreat this year. It taught 

me that beauty is in the eye of the beholder, that 

it's ok to just breathe and not be perfect. Learning 

how to love and accept myself as I am while at this 

event completely changed my life 100% for the 

better. I can never thank Amber Contant enough 

for putting together such a wonderful retreat for 

us models and the photographers. It was truly a 

blessing in disguise.” 
Sherri Phillips 
– Model 


